Dyslipidemia and Fat Distribution in Normal Weight Insulin Resistant Men.
Although less common, insulin resistance and deranged lipids are also observed in normal weight individuals. Few studies have assessed body composition and lipid profiles in normal weight insulin resistant individuals. To assess differences in body composition and lipid profile in normal weight and overweight 40-60 years apparently healthy men with special reference to insulin resistance. Cross-sectional observational study in apparently healthy men (40-60 yrs) was performed. Anthropometry, body composition (Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry scan), biochemical parameters (lipids, sugar and Insulin) were assessed. HOMA_IR was calculated. Subjects were grouped based on BMI and HOMA-IR for comparison. Of the 286 subjects 152 (53%) had BMI < 25 (group A) and 134 (47%) had BMI > 25 (group B). Homa-IR was more than 3 in 18% in and in 36% in B. Group B had significantly higher fat, waist circumference, systolic blood pressure, insulin and HOMA-IR. In subgroup analysis in group A, subjects with HOMA IR>3 (group A2) had significantly higher BMI, waist, TG, TG: HDL ratio, android and total fat and lower HDL as compared sub-group A1(HOMA IR<3) (p< 0.05). Mean BMI, waist circumference and systolic blood pressure were significantly higher in B2 than A2 group (p< 0.05). Although total, android and gynoid fat percentage were significantly higher in group B2, android to gynoid ratio was significantly higher in A2 (p< 0.05). No significant difference in lipids and fat distribution between insulin resistant and non-resistant subjects in overweight groups suggests that insulin resistance in overweight may be an extension of the pathological state related to obesity. In contrast, significant differences in lipid and fat distribution in normal weight insulin resistant individuals may likely be due to a different mechanism.